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Dear Parents and Guardians,

I am happy to report that all construction vehicles and contractors have left our campus 
and we are now enjoying our new surroundings. In early September, 1,069 students 
and 130 staff members took possession of new offices and classrooms. All offices and 
classrooms are in their permanent locations and the students will no longer have to 
adjust every six months to a new location. We can finally concentrate on teaching and 
learning.

Once school opened, we got off to a quick start. Initial meetings of our Alumni 
Association, Mothers’ Club, and Men of La Salle all had tremendous turnouts. A new 
group on campus is our Alumnae Mothers, which is composed of former members 
of the Mothers’ Club. They will meet several times during the year with the purpose 
of supporting all Mothers’ Club events as well as continue the bonding of their La 
Salle friendships. This year they were responsible for our September Yard Sale and will 
operate the new Thrift Shop in Dunleavy Center.

Our Student Council and the Executive Committee of our Board of Trustees will both 
meet with their counterparts from St. Joseph’s Prep to share common experiences. 
These meetings are in addition to bi-annual meetings that already take place between the 
Administrators at both schools. 

Our fall sports teams are at full speed and our programs are enjoying recognition at both 
the regional and state levels. Best wishes for continued success to our teams and coaches! A 
quick look at our October calendar will find the production of Neil Simon’s Plaza Suite along with 
an opportunity for our juniors to participate in a unique retreat program – Junior Urban Challenge. 
Likewise, our seniors will begin their Kairos retreats at Camp Diamondridge. Mid-month we will honor 
students who received academic honors last year. Joseph Mihalich’74, the current Men’s Basketball Coach of 
Niagara University will be the keynote speaker at this special event.

I thank you for your recent support of both our Magazine and Gift Wrap Drives. Finally, I would like to remind you to 
support our annual La Salle Auction. This special evening is the major fundraising event for both the Mothers’ Club and 
the Men of La Salle. Please you’re your calendars and join us. 

Sincerely yours,

Brother Richard Kestler, FSC ’60 
President



La Salle College High School
8605 Cheltenham Avenue
Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania 19038

215 233 2911 phone
215 233 0284 fax
admissions@lschs.org

www.lschs.org

Open House
Sunday, November 15, 2009
12:00 – 3:00 pm 

Scholarship/ 
Entrance Exam
Saturday, December 5, 2009 
8:30 am

Seventh Grade  
Practice Test
Saturday, March 6, 2010 
8:30 am

Admissions Deadlines
Friday, December 4, 2009  
(for all applications)

Monday, November 30, 2009  
(for filing for Financial Aid)

Friday, December 4, 2009  
(for submission of academic records  
and teacher recommendations)
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Office of the Principal
Joseph L. Marchese
Principal

Dear Parents and Guardians,

I am happy to announce that our two-year long construction project has finally come to an end. The result is a beautiful 
school building that we can not only all be proud of – but more importantly, affords our students and faculty the very best 
learning environment. Special thanks go out to Daniel J. Keating Construction for their wonderful work in getting the job 
done on-time and under budget. 

I am pleased to announce that we welcomed 290 young men into our Freshman Class in September. We are truly blessed 
to have such strong interest in our school despite a very challenging economy. Our newest Explorers seem to be doing 
very well and fitting in nicely. 

I recently received notification from the National Merit Scholarship Program that fifteen members of our 
senior class were selected as National merit Semifinalists.This is the highest number of semi-finalists of any Catholic 
school in the State of Pennsylvania and the most we have had at La Salle in the past ten years. I am also pleased to 
announce that we have an additional seventeen National Merit Commended students. These students are named on 
the following pages of this newsletter and will be recognized at our upcoming Awards Assembly and at the Honors 
Convocation on October 15, 2009.

Please make note of some other important events in October. Our Fall Family Liturgy will take place on Sunday, October 
4, 2009. On Tuesday, October 6, 2009 we will conduct our annual College Interview Day with over fifty colleges and 
universities visiting La Salle to meet and interview prospective students from our senior class. There will be no classes on 
Monday, October 12, 2009 in honor of Columbus Day. Our underclassmen will have standardized testing on Wednesday, 
October 14, 2009. Seniors are excused from classes on Wednesday, October 14, 2009 and Tuesday, October 20, 
2009 and are encouraged to use those days for college visits.

Freshman dads will want to mark their calendars for Tuesday, October 20, 2009 for Freshman Branch-Out Day. On this 
day, all freshmen students will be excused from classes to go out into the community and be of service to others. We ask 
all fathers of the Class of 2013 to consider coming along and working side by side with your sons in a wonderful example 
of faith through action. All in all, La Salle will send out over 400 people to do Christian service in our surrounding areas. 
Please try to make this very important event. 

La Salle’s fall theatre production this year is Plaza Suite, under the direction of Mr. Micky Dominick. The dates of the 
performance are October 23, 24, and 25, 2009. This show promises to be a great one, so come out and support our La 
Salle thespians.

Please know that we are very grateful for the parental support and assistance that we receive here at La Salle. It truly 
enables us to be the best we can be in offering your sons the outstanding Catholic education for which La Salle is 
known..

Sincerely yours,

Joseph L. Marchese 
Principal
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This year saw a significant “changing of the guard” on our 
Board of Trustees as eight members completed their terms. 
La Salle College High School is most appreciative of the 
valued service of these men and women; particularly, Al 
Gabriele who served for six years as a trustee and then five 
years as the first lay Chairman of the Board.

La Salle College High School welcomes the following  
new members of the Board of Trustees:

Louis J. Beccaria, PhD ’63 is President and CEO of The Phoenixville Community 
Health Foundation, which is a $50 million foundation with a grant budget of a 
minimum $2.5 million per year. Lou has formerly served as President of the Stewart 
Huston Charitable Trust and Chief of Staff for the State of Delaware Department 
of Health and Social Services. Lou holds a B.A. in Social Science from La Salle 
University along with a MEd in Social Science, a M.A. in Urban Affairs, and a 
PhD in Urban Affairs from the University of Delaware. He has served as President 
of Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Delaware, President’s Council at Salesianum High 
School, Board of Directors of United Way of Chester County, Board of Directors of 
Pennsylvania Association of Nonprofit Organizations (PANO), Board of Directors 
of the Phoenixville Area Economic Development Corporation and Phoenixville 
Area Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors of the La Salle University Alumni 
Association, and National Board of Directors of the 2,900 member Association of 
Small Foundations. He has two children: David and Andrea.

Richard D. DiBella ’71 has over thirty years experience with two premier national 
homebuilders: Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Company and Pulte Homes. He has 
extensive experience in land acquisition and development, sales and marketing, 
and homebuilding operations. With Pulte he served as East Region President and 
oversaw operations with annual revenue in excess of $5 billion for twenty-two 
homebuilding divisions from Florida through New England involving capital strategy 
and allocations, zoning and entitlement approvals, and construction operations. He 
is a CPA and holds a B.S. in Accounting from La Salle University and a MBA from 
Temple University. He is married to his wife Madelyn and has three children: Julie, 
Matthew, and Samantha.

C. Clark Hodgson, Jr., Esq. ’57 retired from the practice of law in 2007 and is 
a Latin Instructor at Regina Coeli Academy in Wyndmoor, PA. Previously he was 
Chairman of the Litigation Department at Stradley Ronon, where he enjoyed a 
highly decorated career that spanned three decades. He provided litigation services 
to an exceptionally broad spectrum of clients, which includes large corporations, 
mid-size businesses, nonprofit organizations, and individuals. Clark was named a 
Pennsylvania Super Lawyer® consecutively since 2004 by a vote of his peers. He 
was recently included in the 2007 edition of The Best Lawyers in America, regarded 
as a definitive guide to legal excellence in the United States. Selection for Best 
Lawyers is based on a peer-review survey in which more than 1.8 million individual 
evaluations are reviewed. Clark holds a A.B. in History from the College of the Holy 
Cross and a J.D. from Villanova University School of Law. Clark is an active member 
of the business community where he currently is a director of Wissahickon Spring 
Water, a member of the board of directors of the Attorneys’ Liability Assurance 
Society Ltd. (Bermuda), and a Trustee, St. Charles Borromeo Seminary. Clark is 
married to his wife Denise and has four children: Cathleen, Kristin, Elizabeth, C. 
Clark III ’08.

Andrew J. Malone, CPA ’78 is currently the President of the Alumni Association 
at La Salle College High School and wills serve a one-year term concurrent with 
his presidency. Andy is a licensed CPA who practices accounting through Mayer 
Hoffman McCann an independent accounting firm. He is also a director of CBIZ 
MHM, LLC and responsible for a wide variety of clients in all aspects of their 
engagements. Over the past 25 years he has served clients in various industries, 
which include: Retail/Wholesale, Sales/Distribution, Real Estate and Professional 
Services. Andy received his B.S. in Accounting from La Salle University and his 
Masters in Taxation from Widener University. A member of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants and the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, his work has been published in numerous professional journals. He is 
married to his wife Maureen and has two children: Patrick ’08 and Colin ’11.

Brother Michael J. McGinniss, FSC, PhD ’65 became La Salle University’s 
28th President in 1999 and is now in his third term. Under Brother Michael’s 
direction, the University developed a new strategic plan and significantly increased 
enrollment, giving, and alumni involvement in the life of the University. Previously, 
Brother Michael served for five years as President of Christian Brothers University 
in Memphis, TN. Brother Michael earned his bachelor’s degree in English from La 
Salle in 1970 and both his masters degree and PhD in theology from the University 
of Notre Dame. He has more than 35 years of teaching experience on the collegiate 
and graduate levels and has served as Chair of the La Salle Department of Religion 
and Vice President of the La Salle University Corporation. In 1992, he was honored 
with La Salle’s Lindback Award for Distinguished Teaching. Brother Michael serves 
on the boards of the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of 
Pennsylvania, the American University of Rome, Manhattan College, the Greater 
Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition, and the Greater Philadelphia Chamber 
of Commerce. Brother Michael is the North American Regional Director of the 
International Association of Lasallian Universities. In addition, he is a member of the 
Christian Brothers Regional Education Board. 

James T. McLaughlin ’57 has previously served as a member of the Board of 
Trustees. He was also President of the Alumni Association as well as the Men of La 
Salle and was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1997. He is a realtor with Long & 
Foster and the former Senior Vice-President of the Municipal Bond Department of 
Boenning and Scattergood. Jim holds a B.A. from La Salle University and a MBA 
from Drexel University. Jim is a Past Trustee and Past President of the Municipal 
Bond Club of Philadelphia and a Member of the Pastoral Council at St. James 
Church. Jim is married to his wife Jeanne and has six children: Michael ‘99, Bridget, 
Ian ‘03, Kathleen, Dennis ‘07 and Maureen.

Brother Thomas J. Scanlan, FSC, PhD is the Auxiliary Provincial of the Eastern 
North American District of the Christian Brothers. He served as President of 
Manhattan College in New York from 1987 through 2009, during which time the 
College had a 120% increase in applications and a 100 point increase in average 
SAT scores; achieved AACSB and TEAC Accreditations; added five-year programs in 
Education and Engineering; raised over $225,000,000 in two capital campaigns; 
increased the Endowment tenfold; developed Enrollment Projection, Financial Aid 
Recycling and Cost Study models. Brother Tom holds a B.A. in Physics from The 
Catholic University of America, an M.A. in Mathematics from New York University, 
and a PhD in Business Administration from Columbia University. Brother Tom has 
served as a member of the Board of Directors, American Council on Education, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the New York Commission on Independent 
Colleges and Universities, Chairman of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, 
Provincial Council of the Brothers of the Christian Schools New York Province, 
Executive Committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, and on the 
Board of Directors of the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities.

New Members of the Board of Trustees
Benjamin J. Ventresca, Jr. ‘70
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
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Board of Trustees 
2009/2010

Front Row (left to right): Denis J. Lawler, Esq. ‘66, Francy Dooley Kent, Joseph L. 
Marchese*, Brother Richard Kestler, FSC ‘60, Benjamin J. Ventresca, Jr. ‘70, Patricia Brabson, 
Richard D. DiBella ‘71, and Brother Ernest Miller, FSC

Middle Row (left to right): Ernest M. Behr ‘73, Alfred P. Salvitti ‘70, Mark A. Gibbons 
‘92*, Robert P. Moran ‘69, Austin A. Meehan ‘79, Brother Gerard Molyneaux, FSC, and 
Daniel L. McGowan*

Top Row (left to right): Michael L. Brown ‘76, John J. Whalen ‘67, Joel M. Ziff, C. Clark 
Hodgson, Jr., Esq. ‘57, Andrew J. Malone, CPA ‘78*, Louis J. Beccaria ‘63, Edward Fitzgerald 
‘81, Thomas R. Barna*, and James T. McLaughlin ‘57

Missing from the photo: Catherine A. Cassidy, Joseph H. Donahue ‘58, Brother Edward 
Gallagher, FSC**, Gerald T. Hathaway, Esq. ‘72, John F. Lehman, Jr., PhD ‘60**, Julia K. 
Maher*, Brother Michael McGinniss, FSC ‘65, Gregg R. Melinson, Esq. ‘82, Judith Paul, 
Joseph J. Ragg, CPA ‘73, Brother Thomas Scanlan, FSC, Brother Robert Schaefer, FSC ‘85, 
and Kathleen A. Smith*

* Service Member
** Honorary Member

 

Brother Dennis Malloy, FSC
Provincial Visitor, District of Eastern North America 

Brother Thomas Scanlan, FSC
Auxiliary Provincial, District of Eastern North America

Brother Ernest Miller, FSC
Assistant Director of Education and Lasallian Mission Formation

Benjamin J. Ventresca, Jr. ‘70 
Chairman of the Board

Michael L. Brown ‘76
Vice Chairman

Brother Richard Kestler, FSC ‘60
President of the Corporation

Joseph L. Marchese
Vice President of the Corporation

Kathleen A. Smith
Secretary of the Corporation

Mark A. Gibbons ‘92 
Treasurer of the Corporation
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Academic Affairs
Thomas R. Barna
Assistant Principal for Academic Affairs

Advanced Placement Results
Once again La Salle’s Advanced Placement students did 
extremely well on last year’s (2008-2009) exams. A total 
of 274 students took 556 AP exams with 87% achieving 
a qualifying score of 3 or better on a five point scale. 
These numbers are extremely impressive. Simply put, our 
students continue to take more tests with results well 
above regional, state and national norms. Congratulations 
to our hard working students and teachers. La Salle’s 
advanced placement curriculum continues to be an 
extremely large and remarkably successful part of the 
overall academic program.

Academic Convocation
The annual Academic Convocation, honoring last year’s 
first honors students, is scheduled for Thursday, October 
15, 2009. The faculty and administration are proud 
to honor these young men who have distinguished 
themselves by earning the Scholastic “L”by virtue of 
attaining a final grade point average of 3.50 or above with 
no grade below a “C” based on final yearly grades. La 
Salle will also honor its National Merit Semi-Finalists and 
National Merit Commended Students. 

If a student had a late grade change or is uncertain 
whether or not he has the required GPA, he should see La 
Salle’s Registrar, Mrs. Suzanne Russo, in Academic Affairs 
as soon as possible.

Invited students and their families are encouraged to 
attend this special event. We look forward to seeing you 
on October 15, 2009.

Honors Convocation Speaker
Joseph A. Mihalich ’74
Head Men’s Basketball Coach 
Niagara University

For the past decade, Joe Mihalich has been doing one 
thing better than anyone else in the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference, and that’s winning games. His .593 
winning percentage (179-123) over his 10-year career is 
by far the best among Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
coaches. His 179 career victories place him second among 
Niagara mentors in the school annals.

The accomplishments during 
Joe’s first decade of coaching 
has yielded an NCAA 
Tournament victory, two 
NCAA tournament berths, a 
pair of MAAC Tournament 
titles, a trio of MAAC regular-
season crowns, national, 
regional, and conference 
accolades for his student-
athletes and Top 25 Rankings.

His teaching and motivation skills were particularly 
evident in 2006-07 as he led Niagara to its second NCAA 
Tournament, MAAC Tournament crown, and a Top 
25 Ranking after opening the season 1-6. Under Joe’s 
guidance, the Purple Eagles rebounded from their slow 
start to post the fourth-longest winning streak (twelve 
games) in Division I before losing to No. 1 Kansas. Along 
the way, Niagara won its first NCAA Tournament game in 
37 years, beating Florida A&M in the opening round game. 
For his efforts, the Basketball Coaches Association of New 
York (BCANY) named Joe the 2007 Coach of the Year.

Joe has quietly collected the second-most wins in school 
history and was the first coach to reach 100 wins in just his 
sixth season at the helm. All told, Joe has produced seven-
straight winning seasons. Under Joe’s guidance, the Purple 
Eagles have posted an impressive 69-23 (.750) record 
at home, including a 53-16 (.768) record in conference 
games. His eight-year record in MAAC games is an 
impressive 137-101 (.575), the best mark by a MAAC team 
during the span. Since his arrival on Monteagle Ridge, fans 
have been responding to Joe and his team by packing the 
Purple Palace.

Joe’s commitment to excellence, his intensity and 
determination has helped to turnaround the Niagara 
program and the same qualities are evident in the Purple 
Eagle teams and individual players. Joe has mentored 
several players to national recognition and success.

Joe was named the 19th head coach in Niagara 
University’s basketball history on April 8, 1998. Prior to 
Niagara, Joe was the assistant coach at La Salle University 
for 1seventeen years. During Joe’s career at La Salle, 
the Explorers earned five NCAA Tournament and three 
National Invitation Tournament bids and was 104-28 (.788) 
in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference. Joe was heavily 
involved at La Salle in the recruitment of five players who 
went on to the National Basketball Association.

Joe began his basketball career at La Salle College High 
School where he was captain of the basketball team in the 
mid-1970’s. A 1978 graduate of La Salle University with a 
bachelor of arts degree in mathematics and education, Joe 
earned his master’s in athletic administration from Temple 
University in 1990. He also served as an adjunct professor 
of mathematics at La Salle University. A co-captain of 
the 1978 La Salle basketball team under Coach Paul 
Westhead, Joe was a four-time letter-winner. He helped 
the Explorers to two NCAA appearances and one Big Five 
title during his playing career.

Joe and his wife, Mary, have three sons — Joe (21) and 
twins Matt and Tony (20).
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Men of Accomplishment
The La Salle seniors recognized as  
National Merit Semifinalists are:

Zachary M. Belinsky  Joseph H. Kwasizur
James R. Benischeck  Kevin G. Medved
William K. Burke  Patrick J. Monahan
Ryan M. Carey  Warren M. Resnick
John A. Corr  Adam D. Souchik
Michael H. Fox   Joshua O. Thorn
Patrick J. Higgins   John A. Weinrich
Sean R. Janda

 
The La Salle seniors recognized as  
National Merit Commended Students are:

Christian T. Bach   Nicholas Mindicino
David A. Beavers   George J. Moroney
Gregory G. Foos   Isaac H. Roberts
Patrick J. Lafata   Allen J. Rodriguez
Daniel A. Lamorte   Michael A. Stankowski
Michael E. Lindsay  Brendan P. Turner
Dale E. Lintner   Nicholas J. Volpe
Matthew T. McGlynn  John R. Worster
Brendan P. McGoldrick 

Fifteen Seniors Recognized As National 
Merit Semifinalists
The National Merit Scholarship Program announced the 
Names of fifteen seniors from La Salle College High School 
who are semifinalists in the 2010 competition for Merit 
Scholarship Awards. An additional seventeen seniors were 
recognized as National Merit Commended Students.
The fifteen National Merit Semifinalists is the most among 
private and Catholic high schools in the Delaware Valley. 
Eight students in the State of Pennsylvania scored a perfect 
score of 240. Two of those eight – John Corr and Sean 
Janda – are seniors at La Salle College High School.

Founded in 1955, the National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation in Evanston, IL was established to reward high 
school students for academic excellence. Winners stand 
to receive corporate-donated scholarships of no less than 
$2,500. Last year, a total of $51.9 million was distributed 
nationwide.

About 16,000 students nationwide were named  
as Semifinalists, including nearly 400 from the  
Delaware Valley.
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Men of Intellect
Recipients of the Scholastic “L”
Class of 2010
First Honors
June 2009
Ryan G. Andris
Mark J. Angelone
Grant Atherholt
Christian T. Bach
David A. Beavers
William F. Begley, IV
Zachary M. Belinsky
James R. Benischeck
Kristian J. Benz
Thomas J. Benz
Jean-Paul Bonny
Daniel M. Bowers
Michael E. Brady
Kevin O. Breen
William K. Burke
Devlin E. Carey
Ryan J. Carlin
Sean P. Carr
Matthew J. Catanese
Patrick T. Cero
Stephen E. Ciufo
Daniel T. Clark
Robert W. Costello
Sean M. Crane
Vincent J. CucΘ
Brian D. Derr
Christopher M. Edger
John P. Farris, II
Kevin P. Foley
Michael R. Foley
Gregory G. Foos
Michael H. Fox
Nolan A. Funchion
Kevin B. Gatti
Alexander D. Geck
George J. Giovinazzo
Kevin P. Greenfield
Matthew Grover
Cosmo A. Guerra
Brian G. Haesler
Kevin G. Harvey
Patrick E. Heck
Brian P. Higgins
Patrick J. Higgins
Derek M. Hunter
Sean R. Janda

William D. Kellogg
John P. Klusek
Thomas R. Knab
Peter J. Knowles
Joseph H. Kwasizur
Patrick J. LaFata
Daniel A. LaMorte
Kyle S. LePrevost
Philip G. Letcavage
Michael E. Lindsay
Dale Lintner
Brian H. Malone
James T. Markley
Nicholas G. Mathis
Ryan P. McElroy
Matthew T. McGlynn
Brendan P. McGoldrick
William J. McHugh
Kevin G. Medved
James E. Mills
Nicholas P. Mindicino
Kevin Minton
Nicholas E. Molloy
Patrick J. Monahan
Ryan P. Moran
G. Joseph Moroney
Quinlan Mulholland
Sean R. O’Connell
Thomas V. O’Kane, Jr.
Timothy A. Peifer
Robert S. Phillips
Nicholas I. Pilla
Whitney P. Prendergast
Matthew A. Quaglia
Derek S. Quinn
Christopher M. Razzano
Patrick Gorman Resch
Warren M. Resnick
Dean Ripley
Allen J. Rodriguez, Jr.
Ryan A. Saraceni
Robert J. Scanlon
Michael Joseph Schoen
Zachary K. Seigel
Andrew G. Sideras
Adam D. Souchik
Connor M. Spielman
Michael A. Stanowski
Jeffrey R. Stern

James C. Stevenson
Steven Szostak
Heath C. Thomas, Jr.
Joshua O. Thorn
Brendan P. Turner
Nicholas J. Volpe, Jr.
John A. Weinrich, Jr.
Kirk C. Wilson
John Rhoads Worster
Brendan W. Zipfel
 
Class of 2011
First Honors
June 2009
Ryan Edward Abbott
Ryan Patrick Belcher
Andrew George Biaesch
Andrew Philip Bilotta
John Paul Bogorowski
Brendan Owen Boyle
Alexander R. Brecht
Daniel P. Brennan
Craig Alexander Cabrey
Robert Capece
Anthony Angelo Caporizzo
Cameron Michael Cappo
Alexander Ronald Carapellotti
Christopher James Catalino
Steven Collins
John Patrick Corcoran
Christopher Joseph Dearolf
Donald James DeBrakeleer, Jr.
John Patrick Delaney, III
Stefano Paolo DiPietro
Tyler Joseph Dunphy
Sean Thomas Dwyer
Andrew Charles Eckert
Anthony Michael Esposito, Jr.
Daniel Raymond Ezzo
William Patrick Fisco
Nicholas James Frazzette
Jeremy David Fus
William Nicholas Galbally
Benedetto Thomas Giaimo
Casey Thomas Gillespie
Kevin Patrick Gillespie
Alexander Michael Holva
Samuel Thomas Hyder
Jeffrey Thomas Jaquay

Joshua Michael Jaskowiak
Alexander Joseph Junod
Christopher John Kappler
Jamison Patrick Kenney
Patrick Connor Kerr
Neil Patrick Laessig
John Ryan Lawlor
Joseph Matthew Lukach
William Patrick Marble
Del C. Markward, Jr.
Brian Richard McAloon
Timothy James McCabe
Christopher Martin McElroy
Daniel Gibson Merenich
Dominic S. Mirabile
Frederick Anthony Mischler
William Francis Mitchell, III
James Thomas Mooney, III
Patrick J. Mulderig
James Paul Mullen, Jr.
Joseph Ryan Naji
John P. Nicola
Timothy J. Nolan
Kevin Michael Piotrowicz
Michael Bruno Poncia
Paul Michael Quinn
Matthew Joseph Rose
Adam George Rotzal
John Joseph Santangelo
John Rudolph Schatz
Robert Henry Schrupp
Andrew Francis Shafer
Nicholas Lee Shafer
Michael David Smith
Thomas Robert Smith, Jr.
David Paul Speese
Brendan Patrick Stone
Eric Barrett Stone
Curran Thomas Sullivan
Sean Michael Sweeney
Kieran J. Trainer
Thomas Edward Trainer
Vincent Joseph Veneziano
Nicholas Michael Walchonski
Christopher Francis Walker
Cole Joseph Wisdo
Brennan Robert Woods
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Class of 2012
First Honors
June 2009
Stephen Vincent Anella
Matthew James Basara
Christopher Appelt Bell
Max Ryan Breitmayer
James Henry Breslin
Christian Michael Bruno
Anthony Robert Buonomo
Craig V. Burdulis, Jr.
Sean Frederick Burke
Ronald A. Carapellotti, Jr.
Ryan Thomas Cardinal
Joseph Vincent Cericola
Alexander Stephen Chrostowski
Kevin Joseph Ciasullo
Cole Michael Costanzo
Alexander Douglas Cranch
Christopher Andrew Curtis
Timothy Shields Decker
Jon Michael Derewicz
Nicholas Drew DiGiacomo
Thomas Edward D’Orazio
Sean Michael Dougherty
John Price Dwyer
Patrick Joseph Eble
Casey Robert Eidenshink
Samuel J. Farris
Francis Xavier Ferguson
John James Fillenwarth
Daniel Patrick Finnegan
Malcolm Ahern Flynn

Matthew Alan Franzen
Stuart Matthew Gibson
Alexander Scot Giuffrida
Andrew Thomas Glavin
Joseph David Gorman
David James Greene
James Alexander Gresko
Oscar Jefferson Gryn
Aidan Thomas Hamilton
Ryan Clark Healy
Christopher Evan Heleniak
Ryan Patrick Herbert
James William Hill
Scott Joseph Jenkins
Robert Warren Johnson
Emre Thomas Karatas
JohnPaul Kelley
Conor James Kennedy
George Thomas Kenney, III
Shane Michael Kensil
Casey Steven Kent
Tyler Wade Kern
Andrew Michael King
Christopher Simon Knight
Alexander David Kochanasz
Michael D. Koerner
Andrew James Kowalski
Patrick Joseph Lawn, Jr.
Alexander Joseph Lintner
Jason M. Lombardi
Kevin Timothy Long
Brendan Sean Lynch
Daniel James Lynch

Christopher James Madison, Jr.
Matthew Joseph Magarity
Kevin Brady Maginnis
Paul Matthew Maginnis
John Patrick Maloney
Clifford Michael Mars
David James Martosella
Shashidharreddy Masireddy
Nicholas Christian Mather
Thomas Anthony Mazza, II
Kevin Daniel McBride
Fiachra Patrick McDermott
Daniel Louis Mercader
Kegan Nathaniel Moesta
Thomas James Mullin, Jr.
Matthew Robert Murphy
Ryan Timothy Murtha
Michael Patrick Nitowski
Daniel Joseph O’Brien
Colin Kenney O’Hara
Nicholas Victor Owsik
Michael Joseph Pizzo, Jr.
Jeremy James Plamondon
Nicholas Stanley Pleskunas
Stephen Paul Price
Stephen Gregory Rose
Henry Joseph Ryan
Andrew George Saba
Jordan Thomas Santora
James Daniel Schlupp
James Charles Schuck
Eric William Schultz
Nicholas Mark Seigel

Brandon Antonio Sinnott
Brian Matthew Smart
Dillon Joseph Smith
Ryan Austin Sosnader
Adam Richard Stefanowicz, III
Robert Brian Stefanowicz, Jr.
Scott Christopher Stone
Richard Carlos Storck
Christopher Laszlo Szekely
Alexander Gabor Szokolyai
Gerard Edward Thiers
Michael Montgomery Thomas
William Flaherty Toner
Charles James Viola
Matthew Robert Volpe
Ryan William Ward
Alexander Nicholas Weber
Alexander E. Weinrich
Nicholas Todd Welch
Francis W. Worthington

Men of Intellect
continued
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Check Out the New Ministry and 
Service Web Page
Thanks to Micky Dominick, the Ministry and Service web 
page has a whole new look. Now you can find out all 
about our weekly and summer service programs, retreats, 
prayer services and liturgies, and much more. You can 
access the web page from the Campus Life section on 
the schools home page or directly by going to www.lschs.
org/ministry. This is a great way to explore the breadth of 
opportunities that we offer for your sons.

Freshmen Branch-Out Day
On Tuesday, October 20, 2009, the entire freshmen class 
along with faculty and fathers/ guardians will “branch 
out” into the community. In all, almost 400 people will 
contribute over 1,200 hours of service at approximately 
fifteen service sites in the region. Transportation is 
provided to and from the service site by La Salle. 

If you are a father of a freshman and haven’t signed up 
yet, please register: 

Joe Eble
joeeble@prodigy.net.

In the email, include your name, your son’s name, and 
his homeroom. Campus Ministry will organize sites and 
transportation.

Schedule

7:45 am  Orientation for Fathers in auditorium

8:00 am Students report to homeroom as usual

8:20 am Prayer Service led by Campus Ministry

9:00 am to 1:00 pm  Service work at designated site  
 (transportation provided)

1:50 pm  Closing Prayer Service led by  
 Campus Ministry

2:15 pm  Dismissal

Important Information

•	 Students	must	bring	their	lunch	(and	a	drink).	Please	
have students name and homeroom clearly marked on 
the lunch bag.

•	 Students	will	be	working	at	various	work	sites.	Dress	
casually. Also, wear clothes that can get dirty!

•	 All	freshmen	will	participate	in	this	day	of	service	
egardless of whether their father participates.

For more information, contact Joe Eble of the  
Men of La Salle or Campus Ministry.

Kairos Retreat
Our first of six Kairos retreats will take place October 6-9, 
2009 at Diamond Ridge Conference Center, in Jamison, 
PA. Approximately forty-two seniors will make Kairos 37-
69. The Kairos retreat is a special opportunity for seniors 
to grow spiritually and reflect on the relationships in their 
lives. The student leaders will be Matt Catanese, Nolan 
Funchion, Phil Letcavage, Sean McGann, Nick Pilla, Derek 
Quinn, and Luke Vrancken. The adult leaders will be Lew 
Clark, Tom Devlin, Carol Haggerty, Father Tony Janton, 
Brother Anwar Martinez, Joe Parisi, and Joe Spause.

Freshmen Retreat
Each year, La Salle students participate in a retreat 
organized by Campus Ministry, faculty and staff, and 
underclassmen. The theme of the freshmen retreat is 
“Lasallian Identity: Brotherhood and Respect.” The retreat 
consists of adult and student talks,

Liturgy, small group discussion, and opportunities for 
personal reflection. 

Homerooms 1A to 5A will be on retreat Tuesday, 
October 27, 2009.

Homerooms 6A to 10A will be on retreat Wednesday, 
October 28, 2009.

Please be mindful of the following:

•	 Students	will	not	attend	classes	on	the	day	of	their	
retreat; however, they are responsible for any missed 
work.

•	 The	dress	code	is	in	full	effect.

•	 On	the	day	of	the	retreat,	students	report	to	homeroom	
as usual.

•	 Students	are	required	to	pack	their	own	lunches	 
(and drink).

In the event that you have any questions, please contact 
Mr. Clark or Mr. Devlin.

Campus Ministry and Service
Lew Clarke
Director of Campus Ministry
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Lasallian Service Corps
Lew Clark and Thomas Devlin ’00
LSC Coordinators

Sunday
St. Francis Inn
Sunday Before the First Monday of the Month
10:00 am
Prepare sandwiches to be delivered to a soup kitchen
in inner city Philadelphia.
Contact: Mr. Chuck Cirelli

Monday
Elder Share
2:45 to 5:00 pm
Provide companionship to residents of a local nursing 
home.
Contact: Mr. Mike Ponisiack or Mrs. Dorothy Ponisiack

Tuesday
La Salle Academy Tutoring
3:00 to 6:00 pm
Tutor inner city children at La Salle Academy, the original
site of La Salle College High School.
Contact: Mr. Dan Cipolla, Mr. Micky Dominick, or Mrs. 
Dorothy Marchese

Human Rights Forum
2:20 pm
Meet and discuss justice issues, the release of political
prisoners, and reconciliation among people.
Contact: Mrs. Betty Field

Wednesday
Providence Center
3:00 to 6:00 pm
Tutor children in a center in Kensington run by the Sisters
of the Holy Child.
Contact: Mr. Dan Cipolla, Mr. Micky Dominick, Mrs. 
Dorothy Marchese, Ms. Pam DeRose, or Dr. Rose Ryan

Homeless Outreach
Serve a meal and provide friendship to the poor in 
Philadelphia.
5:00 to 9:00 pm
Contact: Mr. Lew Clark or Mrs. Carol Haggerty

Thursday

Triest House
4:30 to 5:30 pm
Assist mentally-challenged adults with physical therapy.
Contact: Mr. Al Puntel

Ongoing Opportunities
Respect Life 
2:20 pm
Pray the rosary and participate in activities related to
Pro Life causes.
Contact: Mr. Al Puntel and Mr. Mark Collins

Saturday and Sunday
Saint Vincent’s Soup Kitchen
Saturday and Sunday Morning
9:00 to 11:30 am
Last Sunday of the Month
12:30 to 2:30 pm
Prepare and serve meals to the poor of Germantown.
Contact: Men of La Salle – visit www.lschs.org

Summer Opportunities
Project Appalachia
A week long immersion trip working with Habitat for 
Humanity rehabbing homes for families in Kentucky and 
West Virginia.
Contact: Mr. Thomas Devlin or Mr. Lew Clark

Seasonal Opportunities
Magazine Drive for St. Michael’s Indian School
Thanksgiving Food Drive for St. Vincent’s Parish
 
Summer ImmersionOpportunities
Project Appalachia
Contact Mr. Tom Devlin
 
Building Bridges of Solidarity
International Service in Bolivia
Contact: Senora Lastenia Breen
 
Native American Experience
Contact: Mr. Micky Dominick
 
Lasallian Youth Assembly
Contact: Mr. Lew Clarke or Mr. Tom Devlin

Sign-Up 
with the 

Mothers’ Club
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In the early hours of the morning of June 20, 2009, 
fifteen bleary-eyed members of the Lasallian community 
congregate in a terminal of the Philadelphia International 
Airport. Despite the initial sluggishness, the atmosphere 
in the terminal soon transforms into one of excitement 
and eagerness as our group of twelve students and three 
faculty members bids farewell to family and waits in 
anticipation of our flight to Arizona. While en route to 
Arizona, I begin to wonder about my upcoming week of 
service at Saint Michael’s Indian School located in Window 
Rock, Arizona the capital and heart of the Navajo Nation. 
I begin to ask myself: Why am I going on this trip? What 
will I get out of this trip? Can I really make a difference 
in just a week? As I stare out the window of the plane I 
view a picturesque panorama of billowing white clouds 
that remind me of an artist’s interpretation of heaven; 
but I don’t see the hand of God or angels flying through 
the clouds and my mind quickly returns to thoughts of 
anticipation about the upcoming events.

When we finally arrive at Saint Michael’s School, we are 
greeted by Brother Jim, the director of facilities of Saint 
Michael’s, who informs us of the multitude of tasks before 
us. On our first day, Sunday, we celebrate Mass with the 
local Catholic community and get an opportunity to meet 
the local people at a reception after Mass. Getting to 
interact with the people who we have come here to help 
certainly gives us a stronger sense of purpose- something 
will need in order to face the challenges before us. 
Throughout the week at Saint Michael’s we certainly work 
hard. With the help of several dedicated volunteers we 
were able to accomplish many tasks, including: enclosing 
a twenty acre pasture with a new fence line; removing a 
foot-deep concrete sidewalk (by hand); installing insulation 
in high school classrooms; gardening and removing stumps 
in the courtyard; reorganizing Brother Jim’s office, and 
overall accomplishing much more than we ever could have 
imagined in such a short time. 

Our trip is not all work, however. During the week we 
also take the opportunity to explore Canyon de Chelly, 
a beautiful feature of the Arizona landscape and a great 
photo opportunity. We also have a chance to participate 
in a class at Saint Michael’s and interact with students 
our own age. From this experience, we realize that the 
students of Saint Michael’s are very similar to ourselves and 
share the same interests, ideals, and dreams. This cultural 
exchange offers us a unique perspective on the lives of 
ordinary Navajo citizens living on the Navajo Reservation.

In all, the fifteen members of the Lasallian community who 
have journeyed to Arizona to fulfill the Lasallian mission 
of “Leave to Serve” feel as if they have received just as 
much if not more than they have given to the people of 
the Navajo tribe. Our small group of rising seniors realizes 
what it means to be Lasallians – men of faith, compassion, 
service, justice, accomplishment, integrity, and respect. 
We have bonded as brothers. We have cooked, lived, 
worked, and prayed together. Every night our group has 
ended the day with an evening reflection. Through this 
opportunity, we are able to openly share our ideas with 
each other and grow spiritually together. At the end of 
the week our group vows to continue the lessons we 
have learned into our senior year. On the flight home as I 
stare out the window at the billowing clouds and reflect 
on my experience, I realize that we have seen God not far 
off above us in the clouds, but in the beautiful Arizona 
scenery around us, in the volunteers who have worked 
alongside us, in the people we have helped, and, most 
of all, we have seen God in each other. I know why I 
have gone to Arizona; I have gotten more than I had ever 
expected from the experience; and I realize the difference 
a group of fifteen dedicated volunteers can have when 
they truly embrace the Lasallian ideal of service.

Men of Service
Native American Experience

by Michael Lindsay ’10 
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Office of Student Affairs
Julia K. Maher
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs

Activity Fair
The annual Activities Fair was held on Thursday, September 
24, 2009 in the auditorium during all lunch periods. 
This was an opportunity for all students, particularly the 
Class of 2013 to learn about all the co-curricular and 
extracurricular opportunities offered at La Salle College 
High School. Hopefully, all students will experience La Salle 
totally by “getting involved”.

Student Council Mixer
The first Mixer of the school year, a “Super Mixer” was 
held on Friday, September 25, 2009 with about 1,300 
young people in attendance. The theme for the dance was 
“White Out”, followed by another whiteout at the football 
game on Saturday night vs. St. Joseph’s Prep. Music was 
provided by Solid Ground Productions. The profits from the 
dance will be go toward fulfillment of the student pledge 
to the capital campaign.

A reminder to all parents that only boys who attend La 
Salle College High School are eligible to attend La Salle 
dances.

Magazine Drive
The annual magazine drive got underway on Wednesday, 
September 23, 2009 with special assemblies sponsored 
by Great American. Hopefully all those who subscribed 
last year will renew their subscriptions. The school goal 
for this year is $110,000. If the students reach it, there 
will be a school holiday. Seniors are once again challenged 
to achieve their class goal in order to wear golf shirts in 
the spring. This year, students are eligible to win one of 
two trips to Disney World in the spring. All who sold their 
quota of five were in the drawing for one lucky winner 
and the top ten salesmen were eligible again in a separate 
drawing. Next month’s issue of The Belcroft will have a list 
of the top salesmen and prize winners. This drive is a most 
important event for the La Salle community. Thank you for 
your support.

Attendance Line
A reminder to parents that you must call the school by 
8:00 am if son is going to be absent. You can reach the 
attendance office by calling (215) 233-2911 and selecting 
Option 1 or (215) 402-4819 which sends you directly 
to the Dean of Students Office and the attendance line. 
Thank you for your cooperation.

La Salle Family Directory
The family directory for the La Salle community was sent 
home via your son on Friday, September 18, 2009 If your 
son did not deliver it, check his backpack!

Campus Store
Barbara Wisotzkey
Gerry Clark

The back-to-school rush is behind us and we thank 
everyone for their patience. Hopefully, October will bring 
crisp fall weather and lots of school activities. A full array 
of new La Salle items are in stock including a new look in 
short and long sleeve tees, shorts, sweatshirts, and many 
other items. The store is open daily from 8:00 am to 1:30 
pm. It is never too early to think about La Salle Christmas 
gifts.

Mark your calendars for additional hours:

Sunday, November 15, 2009 
Open House

Sunday, December 6, 2009
Mothers’ Club Shopping Spectacular

Admissions Office
Brother James Rieck, FSC ’57
Director of Admissions

As we welcomed the Class of 2013 to La Salle this 
September, we have intensified our recruiting initiatives 
for the Classes of 2014 and 2015. The success of our 
admissions efforts depends a great deal on the word of 
mouth from both students and parents about all of the 
wonderful programs and experiences available at La Salle. 
I would ask you to please spread the good word about 
La Salle to neighbors and friends, particularly, if they 
have boys in public schools. Kindly remind them of our 
Open House and the 8th Grade Visitation Days (Shadow 
Day Program). If you would like to host a gathering of 
neighborhood families to talk about La Salle, we would be 
most happy to have several La Salle representatives present 
at the event. It would be a great way for families to learn 
more about La Salle from current students, parents, and 
administrators.

Thanks for all you do to promote La Salle College  
High School.

Important Dates

8th Grade Visitation Days Mid-September to January

Open House  Sunday, November 15. 2009 

Scholarship/Entrance Exam Saturday, December 5, 2009

Seventh Grade Practice Test Saturday, March 6, 2010
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College Counseling Center
Mary Kay Mullen
Director of College Counseling

Seniors
The College Counselors have been meeting with seniors 
once a cycle in Senior Advisory Class. Topics covered have 
been an explanation of the college search and application 
process, updating of transcripts, Naviance, college visits, 
and interviews.

College Interview Day will take place at La Salle on 
October 6, 2009 during the school day for our seniors. 
Over fifty colleges and universities will be represented at 
this event. Seniors will have the opportunity to schedule 
at least two appointments with college admission officers. 
A list of schools attending is on our website. Feedback in 
previous years from our students and college admission 
officers clearly indicates the value of this event.

Seniors will be notified about daily visits of college 
admission officers, Open Houses, competitions, and 
scholarships in the Daily Bulletin, our website, WEXP, 
homeroom and college counseling bulletin boards and 
in advisory class. All seniors are encouraged to make 
individual appointments with their college counselor. 
Please encourage your son to check these many sources 
for pertinent information to help navigate the college 
search and application process.

Please check www.lschs.org/college for information that is 
helpful in understanding the college search and admission 
process. The website includes the link to Naviance, the 
Web based program accessible from our webpage. The 
scattergrams available on Naviance are particularly helpful 
in determining a “good match” college list. Information 
specific to La Salle as well as general information can be 
found there.

Deadlines for applications – both early and regular 
admission – vary with each college. The student is 
responsible for knowing and meeting the deadlines. 
The College Counseling Center must be notified about 
deadlines as soon as possible but at least three weeks 
prior to deadlines. Please note that October 9, 2009 is 
the notification deadline for Early Action/Early Decision 
applications. Counselors and teachers need sufficient time 
to write letters of recommendation.

NCAA
Any senior who is considering playing Division I or Division 
II intercollegiate sports must make application for eligibility 
clearance through the NCAA Clearinghouse at www.
ncaaclearinghouse.net . Read the directions carefully. 
Please inform Mrs. Kathleen O’Connell in the College 
Counseling Center when you register so transcripts can be 
sent to the Clearinghouse. NCAA information is explained 
on the last page of our school calendar and is on our 
webpage, www.lschs.org/college.Coaches and counselors 
are available to answer any questions. 

Financial Aid
A number of sites dealing with financial aid are listed on 
our webpage. Go to “Links and Resources” on www.lschs.
org/college and look for the section on paying for college. 
Also, check out the latest newspaper articles regarding 
the current state of financial aid posted on our webpage. 
Understanding financial aid, especially current changes 
by lenders, is an important part of the college application 
process.

In order to qualify for Federal or State funds, parents and 
students need to complete the FAFSA. Go to www.fafsa.
ed.gov for information and the form. An online application 
is preferred. The form may be filed beginning January 1, 
2009. In order to have an early estimate of eligibility for 
federal student aid, check out www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov.

In addition to the FAFSA, some colleges require their own 
financial aid form or the CSS Profile. Information and 
Profile forms are available at www.collegeboard.com and 
in the College Counseling Center. Forms may be filed now. 

Additional websites are listed at our site. Two particularly 
helpful ones are www.finaid.com for an excellent 
overview and www.fastweb.com for scholarships. Meeting 
requirements and deadlines for financial aid is crucial and 
is the student’s responsibility.

A Financial Aid Night for Parents of juniors and seniors will 
be held at La Salle College High School on November 12t, 
2009 at 7:15 pm. Bonnie Lee Behm, Director of Financial 
Assistance at Villanova University, will present. 

SAT/ACT
The SAT and SAT Subject Tests will be offered on 
November 7, 2009. The initial registration deadline is 
October 1, 2009 and the late registration deadline is 
October 15, 2009.

The ACT will be offered on October 24, 2009. The late 
registration for this test date is October 2, 2009.

Information is available at www.lschs.org/college under 
“Standardized Tests”.

Check out our new free test preparation module for the 
SAT and ACT. It can be found on Naviance under “About 
College”. Click “Test Preparation” on the selection column 
on the left side of the page to reach the module.
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Boys’ Brains and ADHD 
Tuesday, October 27, 2009 
7:00 pm
Room 204
 
Presented by  
Dr. Jo Ann Cohen and Jerry Evans

It’s normal for students to occasionally forget their homework, daydream during class, act without thinking, or get fidgety 
during a lecture. We all know boys who can’t sit still, who never seem to listen, who don’t follow instructions no matter 
how clearly they are presented, and who blurt out inappropriate comments. Sometimes these students are labeled as 
troublemakers or criticized for being lazy and undisciplined. But maybe the problem is that they have trouble paying 
attention and that trouble is because of how they process information. 

Inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity can also be signs of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or ADHD. ADHD or 
ADD as it was previously called can lead to problems in every part of his life. It can affect your son’s ability to learn, his 
ability to get along with others and his ability to find and hold employment.

Ever notice that more boys than girls have trouble paying attention? About ten percent of the population is diagnosed 
with having problems learning and out of that group almost 80% are males. Why? Health experts say that ADHD 
(Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) is the most common behavioral disorder diagnosed in childhood. While we once 
believed it disappeared in childhood, we now know that people of all ages can suffer from ADHD.

But there are other people who believe it is over diagnosed. Just because a child has symptoms of inattention, impulsivity, 
or hyperactivity does not mean that he has ADHD.Many other conditions can cause these symptoms.

Dr. Jo Ann Cohen and Mr. Jerry Evans will give a presentation on “Boys’ Brains and ADHD”. This presentation will allow 
you to learn the physiological reasons why students who have ADHD have trouble paying attention, and it will identify 
what parents can do to help their sons perform better.

Dr. Cohen and Mr. Evans are faculty members at La Salle and have been making presentations at conferences though 
out the United States for the past five years. Join us to learn strategies for helping all students study more effectively 
especially boys who have problems with attention and concentration.

For additional information or to register online, please visit www.lschs.org/brainworkshop

Please RSVP by Friday, October 23, 20090 by visiting the website, calling Jerry Evans at (215) 402-4160,  
or returning the attached form.

NAME

NUMBER ATTENDING         EMAIL

Please return all forms to:

John Keenan

La Salle College High School

8605 Cheltenham Avenue

Wyndmoor, PA  19038

 

Please RSVP by Friday, October 23, 2009
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Give your son three test-taking 
strategies that lead to success. 
Whether it’s that all-important driver’s test or a short quiz 
in math class, testing is a fact of life for today’s teens. To 
help your son succeed on any test, make the following 
suggestions:

Read the directions carefully. This will keep your son from 
making simple and avoidable mistakes. The directions 
could say, “Answer two of these four questions.” Or they 
could say that some multiple choice questions have more 
than one correct answer. On a math or science test, the 
directions will say whether your son has to show his work. 
(Even if he gets the final answer wrong, he could get 
partial credit for showing his work.)

Use time wisely. Have your son read through the entire test 
before answering any questions, then budget his time. If 
the essay question is worth 50 points, he will know how 
much time to allow. He’ll also know when he’s spending 
too much time on a single question. Using time wisely 
also means using all the time available. Some teens treat 
tests like a NASCAR race – they want to be first across the 
finish line. Teach your son to use any extra time to check 
his work. 

Answer the easy questions first. Getting off to a strong 
start can give your son the confidence to tackle tougher 
questions. Answering the easier questions first may also 
remind your son of a fact or two he’ll need to answer the 
more difficult questions. 
Reprinted with permission from the October 2009 issue of Parents Still Make The 
Difference!® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute®, a Division 
of NIS, Inc.

Are you helping your son get plenty  
of sleep? 
Although the average teen needs nine hours of sleep, 
most teens get fewer than seven hours each night, which 
means they are likely to be tired, crabby and tough to live 
with. 

As a parent, are you doing all you can to help your son get 
enough sleep? Answer yes or no to each question:

1. Do you encourage your son to go to bed earlier, instead 
of spending time online or watching TV? YES OR NO

2. Do you help your son adopt healthy habits? That means 
making sure he gets exercise each day and doesn’t drink 
too much caffeine. YES OR NO

3. Do you limit your son’s late-night activities? YES OR NO

4. Do you encourage “power naps?” Even a short 
afternoon nap can help him catch up on sleep. 
YES OR NO

5. Do you help your son teen manage time so he doesn’t 
have to stay up late the night before a big project is 
due? YES OR NO

How well are you doing? Each yes means you are helping 
your son get the rest he needs. For no answers, try the 
ideas in the quiz. 
Reprinted with permission from the October 2009 issue of Parents Still Make The 
Difference!® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute®, a Division 
of NIS, Inc.



Partner with your son’s school by 
expecting success. 
A recent study shows that parents’ expectations have a 
huge impact on high school students’ achievement.

Teens strive to reach parents’ expectations of them. If you 
believe in your son and expect him to succeed in school, 
he is likely to have higher academic achievement. 

Teens’ own expectations begin to match parents’ 
expectations. If you make it clear to your son what you 
expect of him, by saying things like “I believe you can do 
well in school,” he will begin to have the same belief in 
himself. 

Teens who clearly understand their parents’ expectations 
spend more time on homework. 

So how can you use this information to help your child?

Talk to your son about what you expect him to achieve this 
school year and ask him what he expects to achieve. 

Set attainable goals with your son, such as improving his 
grade in history. 

Discuss the future. Compare your dreams for your son 
with his own. Talk about potential careers or college plans. 
Tell him that you support him and know he can succeed in 
whatever he does. 
Reprinted with permission from the October 2009 issue of Parents Still Make The 
difference!® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc. 

Arm your son with five questions to 
help recognize peer pressure.
Is your son too susceptible to peer pressure? Does he  
do things he may not want to just because other teens 
ask? Here are five questions he can ask himself.

Do I often do something just because someone  
asks me to? 

Do I usually let my friends decide what we are going  
to do? 

Do I always call people to make sure I’m wearing the same 
thing they are? 

Have I ever gone along with something I knew wasn’t right 
just to be with my friends? 

Do I sometimes drink, smoke or use drugs because 
“everybody” else does? 

Even just one yes answer means your son is being 
negatively influenced by her friends. The answers to these 
questions can help him become more aware of the peer 
pressure he faces. 

Recognizing peer pressure is the first step to combating 
it. Help your son learn the skills he needs to say no to 
unhealthy peer pressure.
Reprinted with permission from the October 2009 issue of Parents Still Make The 
Difference!® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute®, a Division 
of NIS, Inc.
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The Excitement is Building!

The Golden Age Of TV:  
A Really Big ShowIs Only A Month Away

Saturday, November 7, 2009

6:00 pm   Cocktails and Silent Auction

7:45 pm  Sit-down Dinner,  
  Live Auction & Entertainment

Mass and Continental Breakfast Follow the Conclusion of 
the Live Auction

Co-Chairs
Karen Guerra and Joe Karoly

Send in your reservations today to make sure that you’ll 
have a seat at this “Bonanza”of an event. The auction is 
the largest fundraiser of the year, it also gives you a chance 
to relax and socialize with other La Salle parents, purchase 
some extraordinary items and enjoy a “Laugh In”kind of 
evening! You and your friends can reserve a table for ten 
or, if you’re new to La Salle, you can request to be seated 
with other parents from your son’s class. 

 

(Invitations have been mailed. If you did not receive one, 
please contact the Auction Office at (215) 402-4915 or 
auction@lschs.org

“Get Smart”: Visit the ONLINE AUCTION

Visit the online auction website where you will find gift 
certificates to all of your favorite shops, restaurants and 
salons, golf outings, items for your home and all the very 
popular La Salle Auction Exclusives.

Bidding online is easy. Just go to the auction website, 
www.lschs.org/auction and click on the “BID” Logo. This 
will take you to the auction website. Click on “Sign-In” 
and begin. If you used the online auction website last 
year, enter your last name and your password. If you have 
forgotten your password, click on “Find Existing Record” 
and enter the requested information. Your password will 
be emailed to you. Everyone needs a password to use the 
online auction website. First time on the online auction 
website?If this is your first time on the online auction 
website and you are a current parent, click on “Find 
Existing Record” and follow the directions on how to 
create a password.

The Golden
Age of TV:

A Really
Big Show

T H E  2 0 0 9  L A  S A L L E  A U C T I O N

N O V E M B E R  7 ,  2 0 0 9

Auction Co-Chairs: Joe Karoly & Karen Guerra

Auction Director: Lisa Henrich

For more information please contact the auction office 
at 215.402.4915 or auction@lschs.org

LaSalle Auction Save Date AD.indd   1 5/20/09   12:05:06 PM
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Live Auction Preview: Get your  
“F Troop” Together Now!

Gourmet Dinner for Ten with Brother Richard Kestler

Five Days/ Four Nights in a Luxury Villa in  
Jamaica (Sleeps Six)

Charter Fishing Trip in Fort Lauderdale, FL

Two Graduation Parties on Campus for Up to 24 Guests

Six Diamond Club Box Tickets to the Phillies

Other Exciting Items

Masters Golf Tournament Tickets

Private Mass with Father Tony Janton

VIP Tour of Washington, DC

And much, much more!

Luxury Auction Preview

David Yurman Jewelry

Golf at Local Clubs

A Day in Harrisburg with State Representative Kate Harper

Autographed Team Photos

Donations

We have received some great donations but, “You Bet 
Your Life”, we still need your support. We are looking for 
donations of golf outings, concert tickets, sports tickets, 
jewelry, iPods, Christmas items, wine or liquor baskets, get 
away weekend packages, etc.

Super Gifts

If you are still not sure what to donate, “Leave It to 
Beaver”, and send in cash to go towards an awesome 
Super Gift.

•	$50	donation	–	will	go	towards	a	piece	of	jewelry

•	$100	donation	–	will	go	towards	electronics

•	$250	Donation	–	will	go	towards	a	fabulous	trip

•	$500	Donation	–	will	go	towards	a	surprise	luxury	item

All donors will be recognized in the Program Book as 
the donor of the specific gift your donation was used to 
purchase. Visit our website at www.lschs.org/donationsto 
download a Gift Form or Super Gift Form .

“Lassie” Would Tell You to Buy Raffle Tickets

Don’t miss your chance to win up to $30,000 –  
Send in your tickets today!

$100 each or three for $200

Only 1,500 tickets will be sold!

Sponsors/Advertising: The Catalog is a  
“Candid Camera”

Please consider becoming a sponsor or placing an ad in 
the auction catalog to promote your business, honor your 
graduating son or your favorite team or club. All sponsors 
receive a full page color ad and tickets to the auction. 
Visit our website www.lschs.org/auction to download a 
brochure. If you need help with your ad design, please 
contact Lisa Henrich in the Auction Office at (215) 402-
4915 or auction@lschs.org.

Join Our “McHale’s Navy” and Volunteer

Volunteers are still needed for the auction. Please contact 
Maryann Bush, Volunteer Coordinator, if you would like 
to volunteer for one the many committees that need help. 
Maryann can be reached via email at travelquestinc@
comcast.net or by phone at (215) 884-7716.

“Lucy” Loves Decorating

The Decorating and Construction Committee is meeting 
every Tuesday from 9:00 am to 11:00 am and every 
Thursday from 7:000 pm to 9:00 pm. Everyone is 
welcome, please stop and lend a hand. Please contact 
Ellen Cericola at cericolas@verizon.net or Karen Manzo at 
kpmonzo@aol.com to find out how you can help.

Questions

If you have any questions or need more information, 
please contact Lisa Henrich or Donna Bennett in  
the auction office at (215) 402-4915 or email  
auction@lschs.org

On behalf of the entire La Salle Community, we thank you 
for your generous support and participation.
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Upcoming Calendar of Events
October 4, 2009 Fall Family Liturgy   
10:00 am
October 4, 2009 Mother-Son Service Project 
 Cafeteria
October 8, 2009 Evening Meeting with Speaker  
7:00 pm 
 Auditorium
October 15,2009 Honors Convocation 
 Provide Assistance Before and After the Event

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities
The Mothers’ Club is in need of volunteers throughout the 
year to help before, during, and after our events. Please 
check The Belcroft and the website each month to see 
where help is needed and e-mail the event contact listed 
below to let her know your availability. If the activity fits 
into your schedule, please join us and volunteering is a 
great way to get to know La Salle moms in a casual and 
fun environment. 

New Mother’s Tea
The New Mothers’ Tea held on Sunday, September 20, 
2009 once again proved to be a lovely afternoon for 
mothers new to La Salle. Many new acquaintances were 
made which will surely grow into friendships over the 
coming years. The committee would like to thank all who 
attended and those who volunteered their time to help 
make the day a memorable one.

Mother and Son Service Project
The Mothers’ Club is partnering with Mr. Chuck Cirelli 
on a service project for mothers and their sons to make 
sandwiches for the homeless and poor served by St. 
Francis Inn. We will meet on Sundays before the first 
Monday of the month to prepare the bagged meals. Our 
first meeting will be on Sunday, October 4, 2009 at 9:00 
am in the school cafeteria.

If you and your son would like to participate in this project, 
please contact

Chris Letcavage  Kathy Belcher 
(215) 368-2833  (215) 643-6878 
cletcavage@comcast.net tbgate@aol.com

Sally Foster Gift Wrap Sale
The La Salle Mothers’ Club is pleased to sponsor a Sally 
Foster Gift Wrap fundraiser. Information, samples and 
order blanks were mailed to you in early September. Sally 
Foster provides an extensive selection of high-quality 
gift-wrap, from all-occasion paper to holiday wrap and 
ribbons. .For added convenience, orders may be placed at 
www.sallyfoster.com. Please reference our Account No. 
67725 so that La Salle will receive full credit for your order. 

Internet orders can be placed up until January 15, 2010.
These orders will be delivered directly to your home. On-
line orders are subject to sales tax; however, shipping is 
free for orders over $70. Thank you for your support.

If you have any questions, please contact:

Megan Losier  Eileen Smith  
megser58@aol.com eileensmith7@verizon.net

La Salle College High School a  
“CARING COMMUNITY”
Recognizing that we are one La Salle Family, the main goal 
of the Mothers’ Club “Caring Community” is to respond 
to any special needs and to celebrate the special occasions 
that our students, families, and faculty members may 
have. We would like to recognize joyous occasions such as 
births and marriages as well as to offer prayers, support, or 
a simple note or phone call during tough times of illness, 
death, or other hardships. You can ask for your intention 
to be included by logging on to the “Prayer Chain” article 
in the Mothers’ Club area of the school’s website.

Please make us aware when help is needed by contacting:

Susan Dearolf 
smdearolf@comcast.net 
(215) 572-1239

Christmas Shopping Spectacular
Sunday, December 6, 2009 
12:00 to 4:00 pm 
Auditorium

This event is open to all shoppers, so call your girlfriends 
and have them mark the date on their calendars.

Come join the fun and catch the holiday spirit while 
helping to support La Salle College High School. Reserve

a table to sell your merchandise or just come and shop. 
Approximately forty spaces will be available for merchants 
on a first-come-first-served basis. Register early as these 
tables go quickly. Look for more information in the 
November issue of The Belcroft.

For table reservations, contact:  
Diana Eidenshink   
(215) 429-4967    
deidenshink@chtandcompany.com

For tickets, contact:  
Joanne Quinn 
(215) 793-9934 
joannevquinn@verizon.net

Mothers’ Club
Susan Bilotta
President
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Save The Date 
Fashion Show
Thursday, March 18, 2009 
Spring Mill Country Club 
Ivyland, PA

eScrip
Help La Salle earn thousands of dollars. 
It’s Easy! It’s Free! It’s Powerful!

Please log onto www.escrip.com and register to do your 
on-line shopping with hundreds of merchants at the new 
“Online Mall”. The La Salle code is 62525176. In addition 
to regular shopping, you can even make purchases for 
travel, airlines and online services. There is no need to 
leave a credit/debit card number with eScrip. In the 
event that you are already supporting another institution 
with eScrip, your contributions can be split. Local eScrip 
merchants will contribute up to 8% of the purchases you 
make to La Salle College High School.

1. Go to www.escrip.com

2. Click on “Sign-Up”

3. Follow the instructions

Register for Genuardi’s Cash Back Program with your 
Genuardi’s shopping card number. When you shop 
at any Genuardi’s store, a percentage of your bill will 
automatically be credited to La Salle. It’s that easy! Please 
register soon, so La Salle can be a winner all year long.

Request for Baskets
We are in need of some medium, large, and extra large 
sizes wicker baskets to package gift items for the auction. 
If you have baskets that you would like to donate, please 
drop them off at the Dunleavy Center. If no one is there to 
accept them, they may be left on the porch.

Mothers’ Club Alumnae  
Committee News
Mothers of alumni got together to catch up with one 
other, and to get an update on the exciting things 
happening at La Salle from Brother Richard Kestler, at 
the first “Girls Night Out” of the year on September 10, 
2009. The next one is scheduled for Thursday, November 
19, 2009 at 7:30 pm at the Dunleavy Center. Please RSVP 
by e-mailing Kathy Caramenico at kcaram@yahoo.com so 
that we can plan appropriately. 

We’re excited to announce that “Shares Treasures,” a 
thrift shop featuring fabulous finds and fantastic values 
will be open each Thursday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
at the Dunleavy Center, beginning on October 8, 2009. 
Please stop by and shop from a terrific selection of men’s 
women’s and children’s clothing and accessories, home 
décor, furniture, sports equipment and more! 

For information, contact: 
Barbara Houldin 
(215) 990-2843 
bag553@aol.com

We hope to see a big turnout of mothers of alumni at the 
annual auction on November 7, 2009 and for the Mothers’ 
Club Christmas Shopping Spectacular on December 6, 
2009. Please note that the Alumnae Committee will once 
again host a Liturgy, followed by light refreshments, prior 
to the Spectacular. Look for additional details in next 
month’s issue of The Belcroft.

Mark your calendars now for the Mothers’ Club Alumnae 
Luncheon to be held on Thursday, April 29, 2010 at 
Whitemarsh Country Club. All mothers of La Salle alumni 
are invited to attend.

We welcome all mothers of alumni to join us as we work 
together in support of the Mothers’ Club and of La Salle. 
Please go to the Mothers’ Club web page located in the 
Parents section of www.lschs.org and click to the Alumnae 
Committee section for complete details

Mothers’ Club (Continued)

Mothers’ Club Board 
2009/2010



Featuring Priscilla Singleton 
Director of Council for Relationships

Topic: Mother’s Essential Lessons  
for Adolescent Sons 
“Grown up” writes Barbara Ehrenreich, should mean  

more for a boy than “gone away”. Priscilla Singleton will 

explore a mother’s role in her son’s journey to autonomy, 

discussing the lessons only mothers can teach their sons 

regarding intimacy and loving relationships, meaningful  

use of a mother’s loving refuge, and the differences  

between separation and abandonment, connection,  

and entanglement.

Thursday, October 8, 2009 
7:00 pm 
Auditorium
There will be a brief business meeting followed by a  
lecture sponsored by the Mothers’ Club.

The Mothers’ Club cordially  
invites all mothers to the  
Fall General Meeting

Refreshments and a social hour will 
follow the lecture. 
There is no charge for this event, but, in order to  

plan appropriately, we do need an accurate count  

of those who will attend. Please let us know if  

you’ll be able to join us on October 8, 2009, by 

clicking on the “reservation” link of the “Mothers’ 

Club website, www.lschs.org, no later than October 

1, 2009. If you encounter a problem in making a 

reservation, please e-mail Susan Bilotta, Mothers’ 

Club President, at susanbilotta@aol.com

La Salle College High School
8605 Cheltenham Avenue
Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania 19038

215 233 2911 phone
215 233 1418 fax

www.lschs.org



La Salle Mothers’ Club
New York Trip Response Form

Please mail this form along with  
payment in full to:
Mary Beth Szostak
New York City Trip
1260 Tressler Driver

Fort Washington, PA 19034

Name 

Address 

City     State  Zip 

Telephone     E-mail 

Number Of Tickets At $190.00 Each  Total Enclosed 

Names Of Others In Your Party

 

O Yes, I Will Serve As A Bus Captain

O I want to be on the bus that will drop-off at Canal Street and understand that I will be responsible  

 for my own transportation to the Imperial Theater.

Mothers’ Club  
New York Trip
 

Wednesday, April 21, 2010 
2:00 pm (Matinee) 
Imperial Theater 
249 West 45th Street  
(between Broadway and Eighth Avenue)

$190.00 per person

 

 Includes:
•  Coffee/Tea Service Prior to Departure 
• Bus Transportation
• Ticket to the Show
• Box Lunch
• Refreshments/Goodies on the Bus
 
Make checks payable to: La Salle Mothers’ Club
 

Seating is Limited! Tickets are first come, first serve!

 
Buses will depart from Montgomery Mall, Montgomeryville, PA promptly at 8:30 am.
Box lunches will be provided. Dinner will be on your own. Buses will depart New York 
City at 8:00 pm and return to Montgomery Mall at approximately 10:30. Everyone will be 
assigned to buses. We will do our best to accommodate your party (seating on the bus 
and in the theatre). Reservations accepted with payment only. Your CANCELLED check 
is your receipt. Please fill out the response form completely, detach, and return with 
payment (photocopies accepted).
 
In the event you have any questions, please contact Mary Beth Szostak  
at (215) 582-7416 or mbszostak@aol.com
 

La Salle College High School
8605 Cheltenham Avenue
Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania 19038

215 233 2911 phone
215 233 1418  fax

www.lschs.org
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Upcoming Calendar of Events
Thursday, October 1, 2009 Monthly Meeting  
6:30 pm 
   Open to All Fathers 

Monday, October 5, 2009 17th Annual Golf Outing 
11:00 am 
   Center Square Golf Club

Tuesday, October 20, 2009 Freshmen Branch-Out Day 
7:45 am

Wednesday November 4, 2009  Fathers needed to help move 
auction gifts from     Dunleavy 
House to the school.

Thursday, November 5, 2009 Monthly Meeting  
6:30 pm 
   Open to All Fathers –  
   Auction Set-Up and Brief Meeting

Saturday, November 7, 2009 La Salle Auction

Thursday, November 19, 2009 Father/Son Banquet

As you can see, the Events Calendar is full of several 
different events for you, you and your sons, and your 
entire family. We urge you to get involved and participate 
in as many as possible as they are what makes our family 
at La Salle so very special.

New Fathers Welcome
The rain held off and the Men of LaSalle hosted the annual 
BBQ welcome for all new fathers on Thursday, September 
17, 2009. All fathers were treated to a very special evening 
full of speakers, raffles, and plenty of food and drink! 
Thank you to all the fathers who were able to attend. Over 
ninety fathers were in attendance and were able to receive 
the Men of La Salle lapel pin blessed by Father Janton. The 
camaraderie, enthusiasm and dedication of these

new and returning dads made for a perfect evening. We 
look forward to everyone’s attendance at our monthly 
meetings. Bud McGann spoke to the Men’s mission and 
also discussed upcoming events like the Golf Outing, 
Freshman Branch-Out Day, and the Father/Son Banquet. 
Joe Marchese talked about the adjustment of the new 
boys to the school over the past couple of weeks as well 
as the recently completed construction. Brother Richard 
Kestler spoke about being involved with activities with 
the boys and sports at school. A special thanks to all who 
participated and made this a very successful evening. 
Having and wearing the lapel pin carries a level of 
responsibility that was acknowledged by the new fathers. 
A sincere welcome to each of you.

Freshman Branch-Out Day
October 20, 2009

As you drive into La Salle you see “Enter to Learn” and 
as you exit “Leave to Serve”. This simple and profound 
philosophy is the essence of the Lasallian education our 
boys receive. As part of molding that philosophy into the 
hearts and minds of our young men, we recognize the 
responsibility we bear to teach them the many ways in 
which they can serve, the value of serving others, and 
the many gifts and talents that they already possess, that 
can make a profound difference in the lives of the less 
fortunate.

This is what Branch-Out Day is all about – an opportunity 
for each one of our young men in the freshman class to 
spend the day in a variety of service projects throughout 
the community. Helping, learning, exploring – but most of 
all giving of themselves. This year’s event will be held on 
Tuesday, October 20, 2009, which brings us to the point of 
this note.

We want to encourage each and every dad of the 
freshman class to join us and to be a part of this day of 
service. Your presence will not only add to the value of 
your day as a result of the additional work that can be 
performed, but more importantly as a visible role model to 
our young men, your sons, regarding the value you place 
on serving others. And, while we recognize the challenges 
of taking a day off of work, we would ask you to consider 
this opportunity to spend a day with your son in such a 
powerful and rewarding manner. Last year, more than 
half of the freshman dads were able to join us for this 
worthwhile experience.

In order to ensure the best planning of work sites and 
work teams, it is important that we have a fairly accurate 
count, at least one week prior to the day. We will meet at 
7:45 am in the auditorium and end at approximately 2:10 
pm.

While you have this note in front of you, will you please 
register for this event by sending an email with your name 
and phone number to:

Joe Eble
joeeble@prodigy.net

Based on past experience, we can promise you it will be a 
great day for you and yours sons and one which will serve 
to strengthen the bond, and build lasting memories. Thank 
you for your support.

Men of La Salle
Bud McGann ‘83
President
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Men of La Salle Golf Outing
Monday, October 5, 2009 
Center Square Golf Club 
Skippack, PA

11:00 am  Registration

12:00 pm Shotgun Start

$145 per golfer 

Join us at the 17th Annual Men of La Salle Golf Outing, 
now in the fall at one of the top public courses in the 
area. The rate for an individual golfer rate is $145, which 
includes golf, cart, driving range, lunch, “19th Hole” 
open bar, dinner, gifts, and competition prizes. Space is 
limited, so respond soon via either the enclosed flyer or 
the direct mailing. Open to fathers, friends, and corporate 
foursomes. Registration begins at 11:00 am with a 
shotgun start at 12:00 noon. The format is a “shamble” 
– so you need not have a handicap to play. Sponsorship 
opportunities are available.

Questions should be addressed to:

Steve Young 
(215) 204-4782 
sey@temple.edu

60th Annual Father/Son Banquet
Thursday November 19, 2009

Williamson’s Restaurant 
Horsham, PA 

5:45 pm   Check-In and Reception

6:30 pm  Dinner

Each year, the Men of La Salle sponsors a dinner that has 
become a long standing tradition at La Salle. Plans are 
being made to ensure that this is a fine evening for you 
and your son(s). The banquet will include an excellent 
dinner, door prizes for your sons, 50/50 raffle, and music

by our exceptional Jazz Band. The event has always been 
a quick sell out, so please don’t hesitate in making your 
reservations. We will be limited to six hundred seats in the 
main room, with an adjacent room for overflow. Seating 
will be in order of registrations received. Table reservations 
are also available.

Our guest speaker this year will be Fran Dunphy, head 
coach of Men’s Basketball at Temple University since 
2006. One of the winningest coaches in Philadelphia Big 
5 history, Fran Dunphy is the first person to serve as the 
head men’s basketball coach at two Philadelphia Big 5 
institutions. During his seventeen years as head coach at 
Penn he led them to nine NCAA Tournament bids and  

310 wins. This past season, Dunphy guided the Owls to 
their second-straight Atlantic 10 Championship and the 
school’s 27th NCAA Tournament appearance. He has also 
been an assistant coach at La Salle University, American 
University, and Army. Fran Dunphy is a graduate of La 
Salle University, has his masters from Villanova, and did his 
Doctorate work at American. It is without doubt that his 
presentation will be one you won’t want to miss.

Volunteer Opportunity – Saint Vincent’s 
Roman Catholic Church
Beginning this month, on Saturday and Sunday (October 
3-4, 2009), and continuing until the end of the school 
year on all Saturday and Sundays, the Men of La Salle will 
begin providing services to St. Vincent’s Dining Room, the 
soup kitchen on 109 East Price Street in Philadelphia. Each 
weekend between 9:30 and 11:30 am, fathers and sons 
are asked to volunteer for food preparation in the kitchen, 
preparing meals for over 200 who are served lunch. We 
also need volunteers to serve lunch from 12:30 to 2:30 pm 
the last Sunday of each month. The Men of La Salle have 
a long history of serving the less fortunate at St Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church in the Germantown section of 
Philadelphia. It is a great experience for you to share 
with your son and it does not require a significant time 
commitment.

If you are interested in volunteering, please visit the web 
at lschs.org then go to parents then Men of La Salle or 
contact:

Joe Banecker 
(610) 828-0344 
josephbanecker@aol.com

Men of La Salle (Continued) 
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Varsity Sports Schedules
Tony Resch
Athletic Director

Soccer
Bob Peffle
Head Coach

October

 1 Cardinal O’Hara  3:30 pm Home
 3 Germantown Academy 11:00 am Home 
 5 Bonner-Prendergast  3:30 pm Home
 7 Father Judge  3:30 pm Home
 9 Archbishop Ryan  7:00 pm Away
 13 Northeast Catholic  3:30 pm Home
 18 Roman Catholic  6:30 pm Away
 20 St. Joseph’s Prep  3:30 pm Home
 23 Cardinal O’Hara  3:30 pm Away
 26-31 PCL Playoffs

Water Polo
Steve Duncheskie ’94
Head Coach

October

 2 Governor Mifflin  5:40 pm Souderton
  Cathedral Prep  9:00 pm North Penn
 3 Governor Mifflin  10:15 am North Penn
  McDowell  1:15 pm North Penn
   North Allegheny   4:15 pm North Penn
 5 Upper Merion  4:30 pm Away
 10 Souderton  3:30 pm Souderton
 13 Malvern Prep  4:00 pm Away 
 14 Germantown Academy 4:00 pm Away
 22 North Penn  5:00 pm Away
 23 Wilson Invitational    Away
 29 Springfield (MONTCO) 5:00 pm Away

Cross Country
Greg Bielecki ’99
Head Coach

October

 7 5th PCL Meet  Belmont Plateau
 10 Eastern State  
  Championships
 24 PCL Championships  Belmont Plateau

Football
Drew Gordon
Head Coach

October

 3 Archbishop Ryan  1:00 pm Away
 9 Father Judge  7:00 pm Home
 17 Bonner-Prendergast  7:00 pm Away
 30 Roman Catholic  7:00 pm Home

Golf
Marty Jackson
Head Coach

October

 6 PCL Championships  7:30 am Blue Bell  
      Country Club
 13 District 12 Championships 12:00 pm Island Green  
      Golf Club

Swimming
For the 2008-2009 swim team, it marked the fourth time in the past nine years that  
La Salle College High School’s the swim team received national recognition. Our team  
ended the 2008 -2009 season ranked twentieth in the nation. The team was led by  
twelve All Americans – the most in one season for La Salle – as the Explorers had their finest season  
ever. Although one of the greatest swimming classes just graduated in the class of 2009, there certainly 
is no shortage of great swimmers to fill the places of those graduated. With the leadership of the 
upperclassmen and a very promising group of freshman, this has the makings of another successful  
swim season. So we say best of luck to all the returning varsity letter winners and may the 2009-2010  
swim team have much success.



The Golden 
Age of TV:

A Really 
Big Show

T H E  2 0 0 9  

L A  S A L L E  A U C T I O N

Please join the 

Men of La Salle and 

 the Mothers’ Club 

as we celebrate  

the memories and  

the magic of the  

Golden Age of TV.

Saturday, November 7, 2009 
La Sal le Col lege High School

6 :00 PM Cocktails, Hors d’oeuvres and Silent Auction

7:45 Dinner ~ 9 :00 PM Live Auction

Followed by Mass and Continental Breakfast

Sponsored by 
 

GLOBAL PACKAGING, INC.

For more information visit the online auction website: 

www.lschs.org/auction

or contact the auction off ice 

at 215-402-4915 or auction@lschs.org
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The Belcroft is published by  
La Salle College High School 
during the months of 
September through September.

The Belcroft welcomes articles 
and submissions from the 
entire La Salle Community.  
The deadline for submissions is 
the fifteenth day of the
month prior to the date of 
publication. All submissions 
received after the fifteenth of 
the month will not be included 
in the upcoming issue; rather, 
will be considered for inclusion 
in a future issue.

The Editor of the The Belcroft 
reserves the right to make all 
decisions regarding the content 
and layout of the newsletter.

October 2009
Volume Nineteen 
Number 2

The Belcroft is named in honor of the mansion that first  
occupied the campus of La Salle College High School. Built in 1927,  
the home of Clarence M. Brown now serves as the residence  
of the Christian Brothers Community.

Calendar of Events
October 2009
 1  Men of La Salle Meeting  6:30 pm

 2 Magazine Drive Concludes 

 4 Fall Family Liturgy  10:00 am

 5 Men of La Salle Golf Outing

 6 College Interview Day

 6-9 Kairos 37-69

 7 Early Dismissal 1:35 pm 

  Golden Explorers Luncheon 

 8 Mothers’ Club Meeting 7:00 pm

 10 SAT I and II

 12 Columbus Day No Classes

 13 Alumni Board Meeting 7:30 pm

 14 Testing Day  

  Board of trustees Meeting 2:30 pm

 15 Honors Convocation 7:15 pm

 20 Freshman Branch-Out Day  

  Career Day

 20-21 Junior Urban Challenge

 21 Senior Class Photo

 23 Faculty In-Service Day No Classes

 23-25 Plaza Suite 7:30 pm

 24 ACT

Friday, October 23, 2009 
Saturday, October 24, 2009 
Sunday, October 25, 2009
7:30 pm 
Tickets $10 per person

Hilarity abounds in this portrait of three couples 
successively occupying a suite at the Plaza. A suburban 
couple take the suite while their house is being painted 
and it turns out to be the one in which they honeymooned 
23 (or was it 24?) years before and was yesterday the 
anniversary, or is it today? This wry tale of marriage in 
tatters is followed by the exploits of a Hollywood producer 
who, after three marriages, is looking for fresh fields. He 
calls a childhood sweetheart, now a suburban housewife, 
for a little sexual diversion. Over the years she has 
idolized him from afar and is now more than the match 
he bargained for. The last couple is a mother and father 
fighting about the best way to get their daughter out of 
the bathroom and down to the ballroom where guests 
await her or as mamma yells, “I want you to come out of 
that bathroom and get married!”

For more information on the cast and production, 
please visit www.lschs.org/theatre

By Neil Simon


